
Sweden Sees the Rasmussen Leaves 
Eclipse of the Single 

If Finland is one of the best countries in Europe in terms of 
prerecorded cassette sales, xSweden is undoubtedly one of 
the worst. Currently sales of prerecorded cassettes are run. 
ning at less than ten percent of the total sound carrier mar- 
ket -and no one quite knows why. 

Some suggest that the Swedes are too quality conscious to 
accept cassettes -but this is confounded by the 35 percent 
penetration of cassette recorders and the 1.5 million annual 
sales of blank cassettes. 

Says Borje Ekberg, head of Metronome: You open new 
tape accounts but the tape just doesn't move. Cassettes are 
bad enough but 8track cartridges sell so poorly that we are 
dropping them altogether." 

And so is the giant Swedish automobile manufacturer, 
Volvo. 

One possible reason for the miserable sales of cassettes is 
the fact that there was never a combined promotion between 
the record companies and the hardware companies to sell the 
idea of prerecorded cassettes along with the cassette player 
itself. Another factor could be the prohibitive price-$9.50 
compared with $7.75 for a full -price LP. 

An undeniable side effect of blank tape sales has been the 
virtual eclipse of the single in Sweden. "Once a single gets a 
few radio airings," some record men say, "there is no hope of 
selling it in large quantities because it will already be dupli- 
cated on to thousands of home cassette recorders." And the 
full force of this comes home when you see that some weeks 
there are as many as 15 LP's in the Swedish Top 20 sales 
chart. 

With 75 percent of record sales accounted for by foreign 
product, Sweden has a big problem with direct imports and 
the campaign of the Nordisk Copyright Bureau to make direct 
importers pay royalties to the Swedish sub -publishers re- 
ceived a marked setback when their test case against a direct 
importer was rejected bya Swedish court. The case is now un- 
der appeal and meanwhile hundreds of thousands of cut -out 
records continue to be imported into Sweden. 

Eddie Landgvist, secretary of the Swedish group of the IFPI 
told Billboard: "One Swedish importer brought in 500,000 al- 
bums and tried to re -export them into Germany, Holland and 
Austria but the copyright protection societies in those coun- 
tries were alerted and they managed to stop them. But we 
can't keep them out of Sweden at present." 

The IFPI companies in Sweden have tried to discourage 
dealers from paying royalties on direct imports in the export- 
ing country by eliminating them from the IFPI bonus scheme. 
This is a scheme which gives dealers between one and five 
percent of their turnover at wholesale value starting from an 
annual volume of around 514,000. 

However an EFTA ruling will make it illegal as from Jan. 1 

for the record companies to discriminate between dealers in 
this way so some other means will have to be found to encour- 
age dealers to pay their mechanicals in Sweden. 

Some 20 percent of the album market in Sweden is ac- 
counted for by imports so it is easy to imagine just how much 
sub -publishers are losing in mechanicals. And record com- 
panies are also losing because some of the cut -out material 
being imported is still current catalog in Sweden. This means 
you can sometimes find the same record selling for $2 in the 
directly imported version and $6 in the version imported by 
the record company. 

With the considerable price differential between Sweden 
and the U.K., there is now some danger that dealers will be 
encouraged to make direct imports of current repertoire from 
Britain and this could seriously affect the Swedish record 
companies. M.H. 

How the Charts Work 
In Scandinavia 

There is only one industry- sponsored record chart in 

Scandinavia -that of Denmark which is based on an inde- 
pendently audited survey of records shipped to dealers by 
the IFPI companies. 

The chart is a joint singles/ LP's listing and sales are av- 

eraged out overa three -week period -with the result that it 
can sometimes be rather slow in reflecting new develop- 
ments. 

Although the chart doesn't reflect over -the -counter 
sales, the Danish industry points out that the "no returns" 
situation effectively rules out the possibility of artificially 
hiked shipments. 

In Sweden the sales chart-also a joint singles /LP's list - 

ing-is compiled by Swedish Radio and is based on returns 
from 40 major retailers throughout Sweden. 

Norway's most reliable charts are thosecompiled weekly 
by the newspaper Verdens Gang which are based on infor- 
mation mailed in weekly by 50 major retailers. The charts 
list the top ten singles and the top 20 or 30 LP's and are 
regarded by the industry as being at most 80 percent accu. 
rate. 

Finland has no official chart and Finnlevy president 
Roger Lindberg admits that the industry needs one. The 
IFPI group is reported to be considering the cost of a chart 
prepared by an independent market research organiza- 
tion. Meanwhile one of the most reliable courses of record 
sales information is Intro magazine, whose LP and singles 
listings are based on weekly returns from 20 -25 key deal. 
ers. 
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Imudico 

JOHN RASMUSSEN BENGT SUNDSTROM 

STOCKHOLM -Bengt Sundstrom, formerly with Southern 
Music, Edition Odeon and then local recording manager with 
EMI, has been appointed managing director of Imudico in 
Stockholm and will act as supervisor of the Imudico com 
panies in Scandinavia. 

As supervisor. Sundstrom succeeds John Rasmussen, for- 
mer managing director of Imudico Denmark who has left the 
company after 15 years of service to run Kleinerts Musik For - 
lag A/S jointly with Jorgen Kleinert. 

Kleinert, a nephew of Albert Kleinert who was managing 
director of Imudico Denmark for many years, also worked for 
Imudico for a number of years before leaving to form his inde. 
pendent operation, J.K. Music, which produces Play Records. 

Rasmussen says the new company will be a complete mu- 
sic company, embracing record production, music publishing, 
artist management and concert promotion. 

Also joining the new company from Imudico Denmark is 
sales manager Erik Tschentscher. 

New managing director of Imudico Denmark is John Jor- 
gensen who has been with the company fora number of years 
as head of the centralized royalty department. 

Since Imudico set up its total Scandinavian operation in 
1970, it hasgrown rapidly, obtaining a large number of local 
recordings in all territories. 

The company in Sweden has enjoyed tremendous success 
and now ranks among the leading Swedish publishers. In Nor- 
way, Imudico has made great strides under the direction of Ei- 
nar Jemtland, and the Danish company -one of the strongest 
in the country-has consolidated its position. 

Royalty Rate Disputes 
Splits Danish MPA 

A dispute over the extent to which serious music compos- 
ers should receive a higher royalty rate than popular music 
composers has split the Danish music publishing business 
and resulted in the formation of a breakaway music publish- 
ers' association created by the Wilhelm Hansen group. 

The Danish performing right society, CODA, has always in 

the past allocated performance fees to serious music at the 
top index of 4.5 compared with the index of 1 for popular mu- 
sic. The argument has been that serious contemporary com- 
posers should be encouraged and, in any case, deserve a 

higher rate of remuneration in view of the fact that their works 
general take far longer to create. 

On the other hand the popular music advocates, while ac- 
cepting that the rate for serious music should be higher, feel 
the rate for popular music should be increased in view of the 
fact that a high proportion of music played on the radio is pop 
music and that it accounts for about two thirds of the total 
CODA income. 

CODA, which was founded in 1926 and which has been li- 
censed to act as a monopolistic royalty collection agency by 
the state since 1935, has a seven member council consisting 
of a chairman from the serious music composers' association, 
two members from the pop composers' association and two 
representatives from the music publishers' association. 

Recent elections changed the balance of power on the 
council in favor of popular music with the result that the Wil- 
helm Hansen company withdrew from the music publishers' 
association. As it is a rule of CODA that the publishing repre- 
sentatives must be members of the music publishers' associ- 
ation, the withdrawal of Hansen meant technically that the 
company, whose founder helped create CODA, could no 
longer be represented on the council of the performing right 
society. 

Says publisher John Rasmussen, an advocate of a higher 
royalty rate for pop music: "We feel that CODA has given dis- 
proportionate support to serious music and has been very 
conservative in Its outlook: We agree that serious music 
should enjoy a higher rate of payment, but it should be no 
more than three times the rate accorded to pop music." 

On the other hand Hanne Wilhelm Hansen says: "We feel 
we must look after the interests of the serious music compos- 
ers. It can take two years for a serious composer to create a 

symphony and it maybe played only once on the radio. We are 
willing to discuss a revision of the payment scale but it has to 
be remembered that many of the pop writers are simply trans- 
lators of lyrics and not original creators." 

CODA is licensed by the Danish government every three 
years and the current license expires next year. Unless the dis- 
pute is resolved. CODA could well cease to exist and the Dan- 
ish publishers would either have to create a new performing 
right society or take advantage of their Common Market 
membership to affiliate to another performing right society in 
the EEC. 
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